Two Grand Selections that have won their way into every heart

IN MEMORY OF MUIR.

LEWIS OWEN Op. 62

STILL.

Words by
BOYCE LAPPERSDIEK

Music by
JULES PARE

CAN BE HAD AT ALL MUSIC DEALERS
I'll dare the World and all

Words by
DONALD FRASER

Music by
JULES FABER

When your dear eyes are on me
O love I know not
Life is so full of sorrow
Death ever seems so

Tenderly

Their gleams brightly shine up on me like
And often we trouble borrow when
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sun-rays warm and clear Their radiance charms and thrills me with there is naught to cheer But dear I am ever cheerful All

ecstasy divine And loves own courage fills me When care and gloom despise For when the skies are tearful I

**REFRAIN**

your eyes answer mine Love rest those eyes up

gaze into your eyes

on me When life or death shall call me

I'll dare the world -
For when your eyes are on me I'll dare, dare the world and all.

For when your eyes are on me I'll dare the world, the world and all.

I'll dare the world - 3
Try This on your Piano.

You wear the Rose, Love

Words by
BOYLE LAPERRIERE

Music by
JULES FABER

INTRODUCTION
Moderato

1. If fate strew naught but roses along the road you tread,
2. If Heaven guard and guide you across a bridge of stars,

And scatter but the wormwood for me, for me instead,
Let me in darkness languish beneath the prison bars,
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